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?ut the buttonhole, etitch a blai
cut the buttonhole.
itrlpa. press them flat, then push

I It down neatly on the wrong j
Ihed through the bole it may bt
I flat between the material and
hug. Then the hole is cat in the
I and Its edges are turned in al
¡down neatly around the button-

often the buttonhole It bound
he name material as the coat ot
I or blouee. Sometimes nth b
toinetlmea a corded silt
v 1h yet another short cut li
ir buttonholes. You can nse loops.
d Instead of buttonholes. Tib1
a on coats chiefly and occult»'
i blouHt«. Use a good quality |

>nl, for it must stand constant L
Sew it firmly with sewing sUL
the edges of the coat, leaving it -here It Is to play the part of
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Mitchell, H. F.
Moulton, R.
Nadeau. T.
Nadeau, P.
North way, W.
Pälardy, J.
Ramsdell, C.
(, Robbins, H. ,
‘ Rouleau, A.
Rouleau, G.
Smith, Chas.
i Smith. Orie.
1 Stoddard, Edw. C.
. Spencer, C.
Towne, R.
Treamer, R. G.
Tvedt, E.
Williams, J. V.
Welch, Paul
7 Welch, I.
/ Welch. G.
Wormwood, E.
Waterhouse, C.
Young, R.
Yoiiny, F. R.
York, H.
; Varney, H. A.
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montagne whiffed. Butland doubl
ed, scoring Davis. H. Coombs
xi Tuesday evening,
thi^^yeek aU The
doubled to right, scoring Butland.
The farewell
farewell recçption
recçption to
tö Miss
Miss'
ond. Beruke went out via the
the home of the parents of the Minetta Moore, the faithful afid
groom,
Mr.
strike out route. Fournier’s
“
7
7?’ :
Mrs. Augustus efficient riurse for such a long peri
Clark on Portland Street, occurred led and the welcoming of Mrs;.
grounder went through Lamon
the marriage of.thqir youngest son, Piits, to her newpluties was held at
tagne, Tetreault scoring and Le
Harry Wilson Clark of this village thé Üriitarian V-estry last Friday
mieux taking third.
Fournier
and Mary Hanson Jongs of New afternoon.
stblQ second. Buotte grounded to
OR
Brunswick/ J
Butland whose throw nailed Le
The day was orie of the hottest of
The ceremony Was performed at
mieux .at the plate. 'Fournier took
8 o’clock by the Rev. Dorerrius of the season hup some hundred peo
third on the play, Kupatrie fann
ple called during the afternoon to
thè Unitarian Church.
ed, ending, the inning. In Kenneenjoy,
a
brief
period
of
sociability.
The Jiving room, where the ser
Coombstook third when Tetreault
9 PARTSThe
vestry
was
artistically
deepvice was held was'decorated with
let Lemieux’s, throw go through
ratbd
with
cut
flowèrs
and
refresh

the National colors and presented
him intd left. Barker doubled.
an /attractive appearance,? The ments <if sandwiches, pake and
Buotte threw wild to McClellan,
iolives
were
served^
Tea
wàs-pourbride and groom were attended by
Coombs scoring. Cobb flied* to
rid
by
Mbs
.
Frank
Rutter
and
Mrs.
the groom parents.
Fournier who touched fibst doubl
Albert
W.
Meserve,assisted
by
Mrs.,
ing Barker. No more ' runs were,
The bride was attired in a hand
jClarehce
Christie,
Mrs.
I.
A.
some tan colored taffeta and 'car
scored until the Seventh. Davis
Burke.
Mrs.
,
Walter
Cloudman,
ried a shower bouquet of sweet
opened/the innning by /Tumbling
Upper
Main
Street
in
the'vicipr
Mrs.-O. E. Curtis, Mrs. William
I peas.
Tetreault’s grounder.: Cole did the
ity-bf
the
Town
Hall
has
been
turn

At the conclusion of the cere Warren. Mrs. Charles Hatch arid
same with Lemieux’s, Tetreault
ed into san army barracks ever,
mony refreshments of ice' cream Mrs. P. Raino.
taking third/ Lemietix stole sdc^
since
the
whistle
blew
this
Wednes-j
cake and fancy crackers were serv
Mrs. Hawkes was on tli‘é Recepbunk’s half H. Coombs started the
ed in s’ttìè dinihgroom whjch had jtiori, Committee and in’ the receiv dày mbrning calling the boys to
ball a-rolling with a single to right
been .attractively deebrated in ing line ivere Miss Minetta Moore, .mobilize.
and took second when McClellan
There have "been a number Of
green and white, .
Mrs. Pittâ, The president'of the
took Barker’s grounder and threw
The weeding gifts were many ih_ ,Wèbhânnet Club,»Mrs. P. D. Green visitors vzho are given a little ih?,
wild to first, Cobb singled to left,
eluding linen, silver and cut; glass; leaf. Mrs-. E. ,M. Dwight and Mrs. site into army life as they note the^
scoring- Coombs.
Barker being
bright tin dippers, and plates, thej
thrown out at^hird. Beruie to Mc
They will take a ^week-end trip Charles Goodnow wash boilers and enameled wash;
and will. Probably goshousekeeping
Clellan. Cobb was -thrown out
-basins and other articles necessary /¿Westbrook defeated Kennebunk trying to steal, Buotte to Tetreault.
"next spring.
to
camp
life.
Besijdes relatives and close
l?to 7 last Satufdayrin a game whfch. E <Coombs struck out.
Citizens had hoped against hope^ ^yas a mixture c,f everything and
friend's of the. contrae,ting parties
WESTBROOK
that
the
company
would
nôt
be
the out of town guests included
then some/ For two dhriings hits
ab r h po a e
called'but
the
call
has
come
ancÙ
Mrs. DixònV Mrs. Carrie Simmons.
end errors chased each other with McClellan 3b. 5 2 2
2 " 2i 2
every
soldier
isready
and
willing?;
Miss AmesWorth of Portland; Mr.
lightning rapidity. Then the pitch- Letart, c. f.
0 1 0
5 1 1
to
¡answei*
to-the
same
.
.
and Mrs. Trusham, Goodwin. Win
^rs settled down and the game Aube s, s.
1 2 0
5 2 0
<
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13th
.
company
C
.
A
.
C
.
is|
throp; MisS Bailey, Brunswick.
slowed up. And when the game Tetreault, 2b.. 5 2 0
2 1 ■ 1
certainly pne to be proud of. Dr4 slowed up .it slowed up for fair! Lemieux, r, f^ 5 0 0
This ,is the fourth weefding eere0 0 0
H . H. Purinton who is a visitor in Along in the first of the third the Beruke, L f.
memy that has taken place at the
1 'Oí J
» 0 0
town for a few days remarked that? ¿Westbrook
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Clark
battery
developed Fournier, lb. 4
Ò 1 0
every person in town should be ^raArkrtble interest in each other’? Buotte, c.
within the past two years .
0
3 0 1 15
liroud of ,thé men being sent away Conversation,' iso much so in fact Kupotrie, p.
3 0 0
0 2 0
arid we believe they are. j
'that Umpire Titcomb warned them
The company .will?!eave Saturday , that they were delaying the game.
'
' ;
40 8.¡7? 27 10 4
morning at 7.00 A. M. their pres From then till the sixth nothing
KENNEBUÑK
ent destination, will be FortvMc- zery much happened as most of
ab r h po a e
Kiriley. Upon arrival at the Union the batters “walked right in and H. Coombs. 1. f .5 2 1 1 3 1
Station; they will march to Pçrtland tiirned around and walked right Barker, C. f. 4 1 2 . 1 2 0
Pier ànd proceeding by Government out again.”.
4 0 ;2 ' 1 1 0
Cobb, r. f.
boats at such time as may be an
In the si^th Fournier started a E. Coombs, c. 4 ? 0 2 ^9 2 0
nounced by the commanding Officer JittJo contest to see which West Cole, 2b.
2 0 0 ^3- 3 1
céàst defence of Portland.
4 1 1
brook player could break the most’ Lunge, lb,
7 3 0
Apritriotic, meeting which had rules by'’thoughtfully placing his . J. "Davis. 3b.
4 1 2
2 2 1
SHOWING
n planned for Friday evening ;elbow in Davis’ way as he rounded La’tagne, s. s. 4 0 0
2 2 1
> a field diy for Saturday hayri first on his double to right. Mc- Butland, p.
1 2 0
’4 1 1
n given tip/-’
Ulellan, not to be outdone, got mix
'he fallowing' are ■ the, nam.es ed up in a row With the Umpire in
35 a,7 10 27 20 4
of ffiicers and men which'make Up ¿he seventh. Westbrook had been
Two base hits Letart. Lunge, J.
è Ï3th. Company.
■
|dcking all through the game but) Davis,' Butland. Three base hits,
Captain, A. CJt. Merriman.
as, usual, such tactics got them lit- Auhau.
Çooïnbs. / ■ Stolen bases,
J st-;' T fe-utty W rTF Steveirs
tle. By this time they were all Fouimier ¿TBaraer. ‘Cobbi J. Davis,”
2nd, Lieut. G. C. Ward.
slightly peevish and McClellan, Lemieux. Sadfirice hits. Letart.I
-i
1
•
A/I
L
1st. Sgt., Smith, Erirle, M.
coaching on first, started a line of J. Davis.' Double plays, Fournier I UfeadnailghtS,
IViaCu
Q. M. Sgt., Butland, Thos. F,
qp-nversa-tion that failed to please (unassisted) Left on bases, West-1.
° «-h. > i
*
Mess Sgt., Greene., Hojwàrd É.
the Umpire ,who therefore invited brook 7, Kennebunk 5. First baseijjjg (jilinS
Field
A.P
Sergeants
him to make himself scarce. Mc on errors, Westbrook 4, Kennebunk p
’
Sergt. Wormwoody W . G.
Clellan declined the invitation and 2. Base on balls, off Kupatrie 3, off j
pfrr
Sergt. Nadeau, J. V.
instead, suggested that if the Ump? Butland 2. Hits and earned runs,,
j , d'*-«
Sergt. Hill, B. F.
wanted him out he could piithim off Kupptrie 10
___and
_ „3,in 9 innings.*
Sergt. Hawkins, J.
out and even met him half way to
Rutland andx4 in 9 innings. Hit
Sergt. Cole, W*. R.
give him a better, cfiarice. One of 'by
by pitcher, Butland.
Rutland, (McClellan)
Sergt. Hall. F.
his team’ mates, however, relieved Struck out, byKupatrie 15, by ButProjects, the Great War Drama
Srirgt. Davis, J.
the Umpire of the necessity of ac- land 8. Umpire —
Titcomb.
Corporals
cepting this kind but somewhat-em-:
Waterhouse, C-. H.
barrassing invitations by leading
BAPTIST BROTHERHOOD
Brown, C. I. 1
him away. Westbrook scored a I
ENTERTAINS
MacDonald, C. A.
rtiri in this inning but that was Evi
Carter, R..-W.
dently a .side interest with -them/
Matinee 2-30. Evening Special Feature
Monday evening the Baptist
Knights, R. C.
We suggest that they buy a dic Men’s Brotherhood held a recep
i Clark, C? E.
tionary and look up the word tion in the Church Dining Room
7 to 8. Battle Cry of War on at 8 o’clock Sharp. ,
Merrill,<E. C,/
sportsmanship, for it is evident for the young men of the Parish be
PiWL.G,
that none of them eVer heard of it longing to the 13th. Company.
The bombardment of New York, whole blocks of granite buildings
Clark, G.E.
But to return to the details of the From 7.30 to 8.15 the time was
» toppling io-the ground.
,,
.
Taylor, H.P.
game.
,
Wall StreetJn flames, the mone^ section panic-stricken.
spent in social greeting and con
Wrishburn, W. F.
. McClellan opened the first with
after which all were
< • Raids of areaplahes dropping bombs’into Tinies Square.
i
a grounder to leffTvhich Coombs versation,
Buglers
seated around the tables and serv
Submarinesvsinking to, the bottom of the sea, rising to the surface
Knight, P.
fodzeled. Letart grounded to La ed with ice cream, lemonade, cake
arid shooting under the water wit h only the periscope visible. ,
Davis, L. P.
montagne who threw wild to Lunge hdn fancy cookies. Short talks
' Terrific sea battle of giant war cruiser^ ending in fearful havoc
Cooks
McClellan taking third oh the play. Were given by the following men,
Day, G.
apd destruction, the most thrilling marine tragedy ever filmed.
Letart stole second. Aube singled J. F. Warren, Asa A. Richardson,
Prue, J.
to short center, McClellan scoring Wm. Bowen, George Galeucia. J.
,An American ¿mother, protecting the honor of her two daughters,
and Letart’taking third. Tetre E. Watson and Rev. B. F. Tilton,
Mechanics
l-.yaf the cost of 'Jhe lives of all thre^. '
;
.
Not elected.
ault doubled to deep left, scoring ;•patriotic songs weré sung, includ
See the streamirig hordes of f ugitives leaving the beleagured city,
Privates
Letart and puting Aube on third. ing “Mÿ Country ’Tis of Thee,”
the armored-automobiles in (pursuit, the big coast defense guns at
Adams. C. L.
Lemieux grounded to Cole who held ‘Marching, Thro’ Georgia,” and a
wprit, and the gigantic, long-range field guns, blowing the American
Ayer, M. G.
it just long enough to prevent Au song by Maurice Costello, “You
army'to atoms.. •;
, ‘
Brown, S. R.
be’s trying for the plate and then have 50 Million Nephews Uncle
See the lafid f orts of New York Harbor destroyed and the American
Beaudoin, W. A.
tossed; to Lunge. Meanwhile Te Sam.” After presenting the young
Fleet annihililatPd.
'a
1
'
Brown, Bearse W.
treault made third before he ob men with Testaments, a short sea
Brown, Warren R .
A thrilling head-on coilision of \two moving trains.
served that Aubri still occupied it. son of prayer was spent commend
Bryapt, L.
Aube made a dash for the plate ing, the young men to the care of
See the Statue of Liberty andt the skyscrapers of New York as view-.
Boston, L. G. ’
but was driven back by Lunge’s God. The singing of “God be with
, o4 from an areoplane flying thousands of,feet above them. The giBoston, FC C.
throw to Coombs., Coombs tried, to You” and thè Benediction brought
' grintic\huildings/ under -the movin aireoplane, bend and toss, like
Burgess. P*. M.
get him at third but he beat the - to a close a pleasant and profitable
blades of corn in a field.
Burke, Edmund
throw. Davis tried to get Tetre evening.
y See howan American g^rb-prote cts her honor from the f oreign spy.
Burke, Thos. H.
ault who was making for second,
' r .Seq the citizen soldiery in their evolutions at the camp at Platts
Campbell, A.
he' was caught between bases but
burg,' New. York. , ,
;
'
!
While Kennebunk and the imme
Campbell, M.
got back to second safely when La
Cantara, H. A.
montagne dropped the balL Mean- diate vicinity has been most fortu
Clark, L. JS*.
While Aube scored. Beruke fann nate in escaping severe electrical
Clark, Defyey
ed. Fouriniersingled to left,scor- storms Saco Valley and Old Or
Cluff, R. H.
ing Tetreault. Fournier stole sec chard have suffered severly from
Davis. Wilmont
ond. Buotte drove a short single the same. Saturday evening Bridg
Day, R. E.
into right, scoring Fournier; La- ton, Baldwin. Standish and West
Drown, G. C.
knontagne ran over tq left and took Buxton were damaged to the extent
Eaton, G. L.
Kupatrie’s fly, ending the agony. !of thousands of dollars, much dam
For Quality, Strength, Stamina and
Eaton, L. B.
Five runs. With one gone in the age being done to highways and
Edgcomb, P. L.
Kennebunk half, Barker singled. crops as well as to many residences
General Durability, just test an
Galeucia, A. W.
Beruke muffed Cobb’s fly and threw and several barn. On' Sunday af
Galeucia, C. F.
wild to McClellan puting men on ternoon Mrs. Jennie Swett and
Gooch, John F.
second and third. E.- Coombs son Norman had a most uncom
Hamilton. Frank
tripled to deep left, scoring both fortable time trying to reach Old
Haines, H. E.
runners. Cole fanned and Buotte Orchard being on the road several
The Extra Value Car
' Six Body Styles
Harford, Ci H.
picked Coonibs off third wjth a hours and finally landing there in a
Hanscom, E.
quick throw. McClellan was hit heavy shower. The storm played
We;shall be pleased to demonstrate
Harris, P. H.
by-pitched ball in the first half of havoc with the power plant so that
Hicks,1 C. H.
the second. He took second when the cars were unable to make any
Hicks, L. C.
Letart sacrificed. Davis to Lunge schedule time and were stranded
Hicks, W. S .
an£ scored /When Aube tripled to all along the way.
On Tuesday Old Orchard again
Huff, R. S.
deep center. Tetreault flied to
YOÇK BEACH, MAINE
Hilton. E. H.
Barker, Aiibe scoring when the lat suffered from one of the worst elec
Telephone 376W
Box 477
Jellison, E. J.
ter threw wild to E. Coombs. ' Le trical storms in many years, four
mieux flew out to( Lamontagne. cottages were struck by lighting,
Kimball, E.
ENTIRE CHANGE OF
Lamontagne, W. J.
Lunge opened Kennebunk’s half one being totally destroyed. The
Libby, E. C.
by driving a double into left. He storm was severe at Ocean Park, PICTURES FOR SATUR
scored oil Davis’/long single into Ferry Beach, Camp Ellis and the
Littlefield, F. T.
DAY, AUGUST 4.
right. Davis stole second.. La- Pool but no damage was done.
Libby, 0. F.
CLARK—JONES
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
Devoted to the General Interests
of York County
Printed at the office of-the
The Enterprise Press
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFÖRD

I YORK COUNTY MEN DRAFTED i
_ .„7
Following
is akTT
list of the meh
drafted...last week in Kennebunk,
Kennebunkport and Wells.

KENNEBUNK

-———
OUR.MEATS ARE
INSPECTE»

Baskets

I

TWICE?—-

BY THE
GOVER.NMENT

Shopping

Classified Advertising
Advertising inserted in this col
umn one time for'25. cents, 3 tiffies.
for 50 cents, bash must accom
pany orders

I,8i8:—Bertram Lester' Larrabee.
1.783—Harry Leslie Hardigan.
WANTED
1,808—Austin Winfield Junkins.
One Year, in Advance .1,866;—Ernest Bartel Ricker.'
$1.00
..251 1,887—Ezra Fuller -Swett.
¡WANTED—By the Connecticut
Three Months
I,7ß9—Frank Roscoe Drown.
j Mutual Life Insurance Company.
Single Copies 3 Cents
1.906—Russell Vale Waterhouse.
i ’ of Hartford, Conn., a represent1,857—P^ter Mildram Pray.
I ative for Kennebunk. Apply by
Advertising Rates made known on
1,896—James Jesse ¿Towne. ,
■ letter or in person to S. D. Bart
application
’ 1,781—»-Harold Homer. Grant.
lett, 803, Fidelity Bldg;, Port
This is the age of investigation and
A first class printing plant in con 1,110—Fred Stone Twambley.
land, Maine.
1.764
—
Ralph
Percy
Davis.
nection. All work done prompt
inspection. All of the meats sold here
1.765- ^Jolseph D’Ascanio.
ly and in up-to-date style.
We are in need of teachers at all "
1,730—John Baptist Authier.
times, Oùr calls are increasing
1)873—Fired Rouleau.
are passed by two critical censors—an
The ENTERPRISE can always
1.744—Eleazer Fredi Clark.
rapidly;. Write for information.
be found on sale at the following
1,7.60—Charles Hartley Currier.
official
one
and
-our
experienced
scrutiny.
■ New England Teachers’ Agency, '
The
Old
Hardware
Shop
places:
1,729—Fred Alexander Authier.
G. W. Craigie, Mgr.
'• west’ Kennebunk—E. C. Webber' 1.170—Wiiliam Raleigh Hill.
You are certain of getting piure, choice,
■ 36 riarkèt Street
Y. M.'C. A. Bldg., Portland, Me.
1,774—Perley Monroe Emery.
Kennebunkport—-E. C.; Miller
1.798—Paul Webber Hfiff.
^¡Telephone
509
Cape Porpoise2—Helen F, Ward
well'
kept
meats
at
this
market.
1,139—Guy Whitham Colby.
Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, C. H.
1,851—Willis Howard Phillips.
PORTSMOUTH. N. ■
FOR SALE
Brow, V. G. Fiske
1,077—Laurin Clifford Maling.
1,035:—Chester Raymond Day.
Ogunquit—W. F. Coupens
1,804-—Harold Prescott Jellison.
FOR SALE—- Two houses in Ken
1.059—Curtis Clarence Taylor.
Wednesday, July 25
nebunk . on good streets. ■ These
1.776—Everett Hail Emmons.
Water
Street
Kennebunk,
Me.
All lengths, 10 to 60 feety
place will be sold for a little down.
1',881—Guy Alfred Smith.
In the rough or finished to order One '.has 5 rooms, shed and garden,
1,108—Ernest’ H. Thompson.'
on
short
notice.
the other vhas 10. rooms, stable,
PETITION FILED TO ADD 1.910—Boy Arthur Wells.
I have spine of the best stock in henhouse; fruit and garden. Also
—Gtiy Welch:
•
THREE LIMITS TO FARE ZÖNEj 1,909:
York
County;
4
one Motor Cycle.. Owners- of these
1,150-—Maurice W. Gould.,
■
OF A. S. L. R. R.
are leaving town, quick
. 1,824t—-Chester Elezer Littlefield.
THOMAS A. TUFTS properties
1,034—Qlarence Herbert Clark.
sales are desired. I have one tene
Kennebunkport, Me;, ,
Tèi. 190 ment on Winter St. to let. ■
Manager McCray in an interview 1,7'85—Ernest Harpld Hatch.
SamuelClark,
with ah Enterprise representative I 1.107—F. S. Thirkell.
1,864—Arthur Kohr Richardson..
Kennebunk. Me.
expresed his. regret that it was
1,917—Walter T. Dunn.N
necessary to take any steps to in-] 1,051—-George Ralph Emmons. ;
. FOR SALE 2 Passenger. Under
1)7'47—Chester Lawrence Cluff.
crease in any way-the revenue of
slung1 Regal, Electric Lights and
1.049-^Will Roberts Merrill.
the road,, but circumstainces'made
The
Jeweler
horn;1 Good., running condition.
—Guy Rudolph Wilson.
it ¡necessary and after much 1 L915
Price $150.00. Can be seen at
1)780—Owen Adams Goodwin.
253
Main
St.
<
Biddetord
thought it was deemed advisable
Furbush Cottage, Wells Beach.
i)850—Sameul Joseph Perron.
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Adv.
July 18th It
. Io add three more limits to tlie fare
1,189—Merrill F. Kelley.
1,794—Harry Thomas Hood. (
:zone> namely; one extra fare will
The handsome Ford Coupelet, the most con
—Claude Harrison Kendall’.
BOUND
be added ftom Town House to Bid x 1,813
venient and serviceable among t w o-s eh ted
1,858—Henry Joseph Provost,;
Found, on Summer St. a gdld ring;;
OSTEOPATH
deford, one from Wells to York
1,752—Harry Everett Coombs.
motor cars. Big, wide seat deeply uphol
Owner may have by proving pro
113 Main St.,
-.'Beach and one from Kennebunk to 1,748—George W. Coburn.
stered; large doors" with sliding panels of
perty and. payifig for advertisement
Biddeford,
Me;
Sanford, A'petition was filed last , 1.732—Linwood Charles Bodwell
Telephone Kennebunk 45-2.
plate glass;
water-proof and cozy top low
1)891—Clyde Thompson.
Thursday with the' Public Utilities
Office Hours, 9 to-5.1 ■
Tel. Con
ered
or
raised
in
two
minutes<
The
price
1,913
—
Ralph
Clarence
Whipple.
Commission at Augusta and it is
Graduate under the
of the Ford Coupelet-is $505, Runabout
. hoped that this petition' .may . be. 1,894—Everett Lemuel , Towne;
founder of the Science
granted. The extra cost of opera 1,878—Walter Raymond Shack/
$345, Touring Car $360, Town Car $595, Sedan
Dr. A. T. Still,
' ,
ting the road together with the ford1
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
$645—f. o. b. Detrdit. Leave your order with
Kirksville, Mo.
large1 amount’ of auto travel which 1.847— Charles Parsons.
us
today.
1,779-—Joseph Glover.
-takes from the revenue of the road
1,751—Ernest Frank Coombs.
made it necessary to1 take this step.
■ Dr. Richar,d Colby, M. T. D. O'.,
1,103—Carl Pinkham, Stone,
•It will be readily seen that the
SAFE AND LOCK WORK
proficient in treating neryous
OLD ELM GARAGE
1,77,1-—George Leyander Dyer.
proposed' change, will not affect the
Cutlery and Paper Knife Grinding and .chronic cases well equipped
1,868—Charlie Henry Robinson:
G. S. Perkins, Prop. ’
Ogunquit, Maine
local traffic.
office, on Hovey street. Kennebunk,
; We are trading in GUNS .
1,791—Earl Hilton.
We believe the» management of
Me. Office days Tuesday and
1.848— Harold'Adams Fennell.
JOHN A. FOLWARTSHNY
the road is. doing all possible to
r
’riday in. each week.’ Monday
give the public good service and at l)8it—Ernest. Laliberte. <
'GUN AND LOCKSMITH
'and T hursday in each week I will
1,843
—
George
Taylor
Oliver,
Jr.
the most reasonable rate possible
be; in my office in the Tolman
224 Federal Street
1912—Warren Knowles? Went-'
and we feel sure that everyone will
House, Congress Street, Portland,
.worth;
"
■Phone
?
4448/;
see the justice of'this act.’
Maine. Phone 4133.
r‘ i ' Suburban cars pass the door
Should the line besuspended all
WELLS
together it would be a great de|triTYPEWRITERS
ment to the » entire .- section now
HELEN BROWN
covered.
’ 1,237—D. A. Tufts.
Of all makes
1,185—Oscar L. Jepson.
' For Sale and. to Rent ■ ,*
ELECTRICAL MASSAGE
I 1,178-—Roy L. Hilton. .
PACIFIST, WHO FOUGHT
Hours 10-8 P. M.
Phone 4397-W
THE TYPEWRITER STORE
1,236—Ef J. Smith.
LODGE, TO JOIN ARMY
Dover, N. H.
199 Middle street.
Portland
,1,146-!—George F. Fenderson.
1,211—Herbert Leslie. Moore.
“Battling” Alex Bannwart. paci106
Washington
St.
—Earl Stanley Brown.
ENTERPRISE, $1,00 A YEAR
' fist and participant in- a bout at ' • 1\132
1,141—Goodale A. Dixon.'
< Subscribe Now
the National-1 Capitol some weeks
1,148
—
Roy
Flaker.
x ago- with “Kid” Lodge, of'Nahant, i 1,151—Herbert Gowen..
, recently passed the physical exam
1,175—Eben Hilton. ;
ination for Plattsburg, where he
—Joseph Rc-meo Laflamme.
hopes to become a reserve offiecr .. IfilQ
1.167—Frank B. Hatch.
Í.Í
in the'army;
1,91-7
—
Russell Clinton Kimball.
Inside Inforrnation è
Bannwart, vvho is a native of
1,234
—
Lester,>C.
Stevens.
■Switzerland, graduate of Prince
1,1'66-—Elroy L. Hatch.
thé’, costly, valuable in
ton and former, athlete and base
1,250—Frank J. York.
ball manager, declared recently
LJ95
—
Arthur
A.
Leach.
gredient that figures
that the capital affair had. been
1,187—Benard Keene. ,
grossly misrepresented.
1,192—Herbert Cqlbath Knight. most prominently in-all
“Senator Lodge,” he said, struck
Editor National Magazine, Compiler “Heass
1,214—Raymond Newhall.
s me when I was entirely off my
1.157—Ralph M. Gray.
Throbs” and “Heart Songs,”
guard. If I had expected the blow,
business
deals,
1,172—Bert H. Hilton.
A Patriotic: Orator of. Highest Distinction
I should have, brushed him aside,
•or asked if he had hurt his fist.' ■ 1.240—Henry S. Vroom.
fl There is a wealth of.
As it was I struck but involuntarily ; 1,188—C. E. Kelley. ,
1.201
—
Roby
Perkins
Littlefield.
and the Senator went down.
“Inside Information’" in
“I don’t' care .'so »much for what .1,173—CharlesU. Hilton..
1/183-—Russpll Perkins Hutchins
the;, senator did in his'!wrath. . Ijt
1.218—Herbert Merton Perkins. the want ads.
was what he did in cold blood—al
lowing me to be kept in prison 1 ,232—Ernest B. Stacy.
1,156—Ösc'ar F. Gray.
fl. Many business men
“Joe Chiapple probably knows more famous peopl
, while- he gave out misleading, re
1,194-—Robert Laurent,,
than any man alive”. (London Mail), but his real ii
ports to the press—^that hurt. I
1.199—Raymond C. Littlefield. whose preeminent sue-*
also regret he has provided himterest lies in getting acquainted with' “just folks.”
\ self, through me, with material for. 1,110—Arthur J. Allep.
cess
is
attributed
his next campaigns for the Senate.
to
a
KENNEBUNKPORT
The incident will be pointed to as
indicating, that he is still physically
highly developed forefit. while the contrary is the case.” 1,049—Frahk R. Emffions.
,
T
?
‘
075^it'rankCalenian
Littlefield
,
Mr; Bannwart lives" at 323 Sea
sight and shrewdness,
I, 1-17—Earle Hatch Young.
ver street, Dorchester; In the re?
cent campaign , he was secretary of ; 1,369—F. R. Irving.
II. 045—Robert Dana Cluff.
;. are in reality making
the Wilson Indepenent League.
l,0fi64-Max. Israelson.
daily use oftfiis want ad’
1,-095—Roy iCalvin Seavey.
'
1,099
—
Archie
Smith,!
New Licenses' of local in 1,114—Raymond E. Welch.
“Inside- Information.33
terest
' -1.102—Ralph L. Smith.
EDITORIAL COMMENT
1,0.57—Walter L. Goodwin.
No. 32)782—Joseph, W. Wear,
1,073—Linwood George Leach.
From a New York State Paper
Kennebunkport'.
1,054—James Gideon Fisher.
are glad to note that one of the numbers of the Ovid
^STo. 30,800—George" H. Powers,
1/032-y-Chester Thomas Adams.
next July is to be a lecture by Joe Mitchell Chapple of Boston, edifijgHtf the <
Kennebunkport’.
' 1,358—Herbert Almon Clark.
, No; 30,858—Mrs. Whiteford R.
National Magazine. Probably no man living has met more ruleni^l the
1,355—-Edgar Absalom Bowdoih.
Cole, Breakwater Court Hotel, Ken , 1,354—Charles Harvey-Bowdoin.
world and great men of every country than Joe Mitchell Chappie. ' Wg had
nebunkport.
1,101—Ernest ,C< Smith.
the pleasure of hearing him at the National Editorial Association cdl Indian
x No. 30,912—-Mrs. Florence J.
1,05.3—Fränk G. Fisher.
For Infants and Children
apolis and' again last June in New York city, and we want to tell
of
Thompson, Kennebunkport.
1,09.7—George W. Shuffleburg. '
this end of the country he is one of the greatest orators that we evoi heard.
No. 31,010—Mrs.;.,Wilson Potter,' 1,360—Charles. Mitchell Che- In Use For Over 30 Years ‘
Kennebunkport.
His power to fill an audience with enthusiasm and move them from Sngbter
nard.
Always bears
' No. 31.135—Mrs.'■ “
' E. ~
Belcher
thé.
1,067—Frank’Ellis Jellison.
to tears and vide versa is wonderful.’’
Mead, Ogunquit.
Signature
ôf
1,306—Joseph T. Gregbrie.
O-------- rr----------- r—-----------------------------------------------------------------------------No. 3,163—George F. Smith.
1,064—Clifford W. Hutchins.
River Road, Ogunquit.
1,112—Ernest Barlett Walker.
4 No. 31,227—A. Atwater Kent,
DON’T MISS THIS GREAT ORATOR
1091—Albert Hart Rand.
Kennebunkport.
1,043—Harold Cleveland Cluff.
YOU’LL REGRET IT IF YOU DO
. No. 31,292—^Annie R. Talbot.
1,357^-Carl E. Chappell.
Kennebunkport.
1,035—William .J. Bästoh.
No. 31,307—Edward R. Kings 1,059—Loren W\ Griffin.
A®V£T4lt ’
C'erti
bury, Ogunquit.
1,034—Alden A. Baker.
No. 31,364—Mrs. E. F. Harden,, 1,109y—Alonzo Daily, Towne. / i
Kennebunk.
1,379-rT-JO'nes Harold Talbot.
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Mrs. Walter Burke of Boston is
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a Kennebunk visitor.
Rev/ and Mrs. Tilton will take
A. Roy Clark of Portland is visit- their vacation beginning next week. I CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
ing his parents in town*. •
vMr. Howard Lakefield and F.
A large number' of, local people H . Barrett were Boston visitors r The pastor will preach both
morning and evening next Sunday.
took ip Spark’s circus, at Biddeford Tuesday/ „
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» • Mr. Dixie Benson of Dorchester
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Baptist churchy Biddeford and Miss
Mrs. Frank Littlefield and young Susan Katherine. Maling, daughter
Department Store
red Cross news
son are enjoying an outing at Wells of Mr. and Mrs. George-Maling .'of
Beach having with others taken a Portland.
You,are taking no chances by placing your contract with us
. The Red Cross of Bideford had a
MAIN ST.
cottage there for a short time.
if you are anticipating building, for we are thoroughly
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—
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of
6
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in
one
of
the
Miss Ruth Littlefield was a week
hcres. 400 trees all bearing fruit. big show windows, of the Atkinson
,
equipped to handle all manner of building contracts, both ?
end guest.
value for some one. If Hpuse'Furnishing Company last
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A number of local people hâve A splendid
war . keeps on. good apples will Friday and’ Saturday.
perience,
' taken advantage of an afternoon Hie
be high and. scarce ; a good oppor
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included
bandages,
with Mrs. Kate Douglass Wiggin tunity for ah investment. Inquire slings, compresses, wash clothes,
RUBBER HOSE GUARANTEED
If Awarded Contract We Supply Plans and Specifications Free
who received her friends at Quill- for particulars at'.this, office. , ,
sweaters, etc. The figures were
FOR THE SEASON
We have in office a large lot qf sketches which would be sure
cote,. Hollis on Saturday, Ménday
'Mr. Kitson of Boston and New most life-like, the Youland com 14.. in, a ft
and Tuésday at 2 p. m.
to interest you. Pleased to have you call and/talk the mat
10
c
pany loaned, the female figure and
12c
ter over. We are also agents tor,
Mr. J. C. Smith of Massachusetts. ; York was in town this week and Charles A. Benoit the male figures. % in, a ft
'made the Enterprise a most pleas12c
•Miss Mary Hildreth, Miss Pauline ‘, ant 1 and .profitable call. Mr. Kit
The wounded soldier, the Doctor :% in,1 a. ft
/
“NEPONSET Asphalt Shingles”
Hildreth, Miss Daisy . Hildreth and( son is one of the well informed and the nurse was certainly sb life
Meri Hildreth of Plymouth, N. H. mbn of the times- being' in close like .that it needed no ’imagination
HOSE REELS
were Sunday guests of friends in' touch with many cf the leading to realize-what was really meant.
$1.00 and $4.00
town. They made the trip by auto meh
Uncle
Sani
and
Miss
Liberty
in Washington. He regards
returning Monday.«
.
were, represented and sold flowers Hose Sprayers 10c, 25c, 65c. & 75c
Press Building,
I
Portland
the outlook as most'serious.
which had been donated by the Hose Nozzles ........................... 60c
The ban is1 being put on JamaMrs-.' George H. Smith and Miss Strout ¡Greenhouses. Membership Hose Couplings........................... 25c
cia Ginger and dealers everywhere
have been notified that they are not Lizzie Bryant of Lakeport were, re fees were received and buttons Hose Coupling Bands ......i. .05c,
to handle the commodity. Since cent callers at Mrs. Blanche Pot and pins sold to members . A Hose Washers ............. • • 10c*
the®bone dry law went into’ effect ters. Mrs-,. Potter, clerked for Mi*, goodly sum was added to the fund.
Part of the receipts from the Lo
thqre has been a'great demand for and Mrs. George Smith more than
SCREEN DOORS
fe8. years ago and became interested tus Club Lawn Party will be given
Jamaeia Ginger.
in store work at that time and to the Local Red Cross.
$1.25, $1.50, $1.60. $1.75 & $2.00
Wé are indebted to the firm of . thinks a good deal of her present
Screen Door Sets ........... 20c Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
Pryor-Davis Co. of Portsmouth. success is due to her early, work
Screen Door Springs ... .5c &.10c
Methodist
Camprpèeting
N. H. dealers in Hardware 1 and with them. .
Custom Work. Ladies-Shoes a Specialty. Shoe PoL
Screen Door Spring Hinges, a pair
Paints for two very handsome and
..I.......
10c
ThA'Ìdethodist
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Dr.
H;
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Purinton,'
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ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
Spiring Door Check .... 10c & 25c
made use of the same and wish to been in the employ of the British Old Orchard commenced last Sat Screen Door No Sag Rod........ 10c
Government/ for 'toe past two years urday with à good attendance, sev
extend1 our thanks to the firm.
at St. Kitts.- British West Indies;
KENNEBUNK,1 MAINE
MAIN STREET
The Mizpeh S; S. class of -the. has returned to his native country eral local people going down Sun
Congregational church, will spend and while having a most lucrative day. An unusually interesting WIRE SCREENING, ALL WIDTHS
Friday ai Ocean *Park. taking the position, there will after a short program has been arranged for the
electric, câr that leaves the waiting Visit with relatives and friends in series and -it, is hoped that there Screens .......... .35c, 45c, & 50c
room at the B. and M. R. R. at Portland, Limington and this vil will be a good attendance from the
FLY PAPER
>9.30 A. M. Anyone wishing to go lage offer his services to the United ; local church.. Among the special
with them, is ' cordially invited.' States government beiiig willifig ’events will be a lecture by Edwin Tanglefoot, 10 sheets ........ 10c
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L.
L.
D.
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a
patriotic
EJach person will take, a box lunch. and ready to All any position where
lecture by Rev. Dr. Wentwprth F. Pyramid Fly Catchers. 2 for .05c
Mrs. Mary Burnham, -Fern ave he is .most needed. The Dr. has Stewart, An admission fee* will Fly Traps ..................................... 20c
nue, Old Orchard, has. entertained been-warmly received by his many , be charged those attending .these Fly Killers ............ 05c & 10c
Ice Picks ... ,10c, 15c. 19c, & 20c
on a large scale the past few weeks, friends here.
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•There will be Woman’s Day- an Ice Shovels ____ ........ 10c & 25c
Corn . ...... ..........................25c
bel Craig of Kittery, Herbert GoogTHEATRE NOTES
Epworth League course of six lec Rai'
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inclusive.
1 ,,
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Beginning August 26th. 1917
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le. Owners of these
leaving town, quick
ed. 1 have one tene-.
-r St. to let.
Samuel Clark,
Kennebunk. Me.
E 2 Passenger. Under, Electric Lights and
1 running condition.
>0. Can be seen at
ttage, Wells Beach. .

FOUND
Summer St. a gold ring.i
.■ have by proving proay ing for advertisement
ie Kennebunk 45-2. i

SSIONAL CARDS
ird Colby, M. T. D. 0,
in treating nervous
c cases well equipped
>vey street. Kennebunk,
days Tuesday and
each week. Monday
lay in each week I will
office in the Tolman
igress Street, Portland/
tone 4133.

uEN BROWN
TK1CAL MASSAGE

I P. M.

Phone 4397-1?

PRISE, $1.00 A YEAR
subscribe Now

¡¿TIES”
own

Every household that does canning, Fruit
or Vegetables, should not be without oneas it
saves time and labor.
Each one holds eight one quart or smaller
Fruit Jars. It will fit number eight or
wash boiler./ Made of heavy Tinned Wire
.92
and will last a life time. Price,
We have another style of jar lifter with
which you can lift the jar from boiling water.
Price,
10c each.
Wash Boilers, special for canning,
I No. 8 $1.50, No. 9 $1.75.
Also a large stock of Fruit Jar’s, one-half pints,
pints, quarts and two quarts, at special prices.

F G.W. LARRABEEiCO

I. L EVANS & CO

CONTRACTORS AND BDILDERS

245-247-251

BIDDEFORD

BROWN 4 BERRY

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

.Chaplain E. H. Lougher

T. L. EVANS & CO.

PPLE
ng of
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Ihaa^wqua
iitdd'pf the
1er» <rf the
J. wt had
a| jpadianU
rvéjî heard,
im hnghter

lTOR

DO
”4L • -^0 Centi
/5 Cen/J

Rats» Mire

j The producer and
the consumer hold daily
heart to heart talks
through these columns«
0 There if
fictitious
value as an obstacle to
a business transaction j
through the want ad^s.
You cannot afford to
miss the chances thrown
at your feet on this page,
Mr.1 Careful Buyer.

:

.

,

Miss Hilda Sljcrnstrom

Mrs. Mabel fluff

■

For i a»d

Dr. Austin Tenney JOHN F. DEAN

Boots - Shoes - Rubbers

Biddeford : : Tel. 2-9,

jn-1
1rs,
es,
peT
nd

AKNNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBÙNK, ME.

KENNEBUNKPORT

BEFORE JUDGE BOUJRNE

WEST KENNEBÙNK

FOOD AND WAR

Peddled Without License
• —---- - ’
‘ Miss Kauler of Somerville, Mass, i
Herman Zaitlin, a Saco junk
at Elmcroft Farm,
contributed
sum , óf
of . Haying is-rushing. Help being] Shortage in Raw Materials Gives Rise
con
^ributed the süm
An Organ Recital will be given
to Alarm Among Manufacturing' In
by Katherine F. Twambly iin the $18.05 to the Kennebunk police scarce the farmers aré putting in
terests—America Must Apply Every
court
last
Thursday
morning,
and
long
hours,
.y
So. Congregational Church for thé
Resource to Meet World's Demand
then
went
down
to
the
Port
and
Willie
King
of
Lynn
is
working
j
benefit of the Library Fund on the
for Food—Labor Saving Machines
there
took
out
a
license
to
peddle
a shqrt time fqr Harry Knight.,. ;
evening of Aug. 8th. at 8 o’clock. in that town.
and Man Power on the Farms Vital
Admission 50c.
The Saco dealer, it. is alleged, <The Station heye has been thor-] Factors In Economite Crisis—¿Appeal
Early Tuesday morning heavy went about Kennebunkport. Wed oughly cleanéd 'and painted.
for Government Action.
thunder was heard tq the.eastward. nesday, buying old junk withdut a
Mr. Fred Adjutant is' doing a]
It was later, learned that severe license. He was held up by Depu large hen business having shipped i Government action ensuring the j
farmers of America ample supplies of
storms had visited Biddeford. Saco, ty Sheriff A. F. Chick, who ordered 400 recently. ;•
Old Orchard and Portland and lo him to appear before Judge Bourne
Mr. Ernest Connell na¡s decided I farm Implements and competent farm
ribór is virtually necessary to this/
calities beyond, but not. a drop of and the latter went to Kenhebun.k- to go, out of the heii business.
country’s future participation tin the
rain fell here and no lightning was port at 5 o’clock Wednesday after
Charles Day is disposing of his
nearby.
noon and waited to arraign Zaitlin animals the price of grain being war, declare « the manufacturers of
farming tools and machinery in the
Local baseball enthusiasts we^e but. the man failed to show up. He exhorbitant..
United States. This action must be ini- i
again disappointed last Saturday was not at home and finally Deputy
and radical, they , say, òr *iri
when they leaiyied only a short time Chick secured the services of Offi CHARLES FRANKLIN GRANT mediate
1918 thè United States Will fall to pro- I
cer
Welch
whq
hung
ground
ih
the
before the game began that the
duce foodstuffs necessary to, feed the J
Fort Williams team had been com vicinity of Zaitlin home and about
civil population of ' our allies knd tp |
Charles
F
.
Grant
for
35
years
en

pelled to cancel the engagement to 10 o’clock Wednesday evening spied
keep the allied, armies in'flghting trini.
f cross bats with the home nine, the junk dealer and-placed' him gaged in the manufacture of furThis declaration is made in a public
^niture
iti¿
Richmond;,
Ind.,
and
for
large numbers of soldiers having under arrest. He was locked up in
statement by the National Implement
a
long
time
resident
of
West
.Ken

been transferred from. Portland to the Saco jail« and Thursday morn
and Vehicle Association, whose mem-'
other stations. The York Beach ing was taken to Kennebunk in the nebunk, died at fiis_ home .last.) bers manufacture most of the farming Ì
Thursday
-morning
about
8.30
’
representatives were prevailed up custody of Deputy Chick.
O’clock, aged about 79 years. He impl'erhents used in and exported.from
on to .step into the breach. While
the United States. ', It is the Associa,
had been ill aboiit a year.'
the visitors in all probability were
CAPE PORPOISE
tlou’s answer to an anxious inquiry ‘
Mr. Grant was born in Lyman in about reports of a prospective impl<'unable to present what will be
their standing team for the season,
Dr. Truman and family of Som 1888 and was the son of Samuel ment¡shortage addressed to it in behalf |
they brought with th’em a company erville, Mass., have arrived at their Ind Jane Grant. When he was 171 óf the country’s farming interests by (
years of age he left home and went] ex-Governor W. D,1. Hoard of Wfscory
that »put up a fairly. good game. cottage, here.
The batting order of the contest J)r. Ernest Homan and sph Ar o Boston. From there he bought] sin, one òf the leaders of American ag
ants was as follows
thur Lee of Saugus, Mass., and Mrs., a ticket to Drayton, 0., this being as riculture and publisher of Hoard’s j
KennebunkPort
York Beach Henry Leech of Holyoke^ are the far as thè railroad ran in those Dairyman. The statement, which is j
days. From this.po-int h0 went signed by Charles S., Brantingham, {
Lorden^ 1. f.
Hutchins, c. guests of Mrs. S. E. Leech.
Vaughn, lb'.
Hurd. 3b.
Capt. Albert Fletcher spent a by stage to Lebanon. 0., and from Chairman of the'Association’s Execu-]
Casey, 3b. part of last week at his home here. there to Richmond, Ind., by the tive Committee, siiys :l
^Morrill, c. f.
Unless prpmpt action is taken by
A. Towne, lb. J
Tate, p.
Missv Gertrude Sargent of Mal- same conveyance. z Here' fie mqj;
Harvey. 2&
Twombly, 2b. deh Mass., has been spending a a brother George, who was employ the Government, oùr country will, make
same mistakes that have result
Shannon, ss. week at the home of Herbert W. ed there, and a sisteF Hattie, who the
\Blatchford, ss.
ed-In compelling bur allies, to àp- |
was. teaching school.
Eldridge, r. f.
Crawford, r. f; Stone.
peal to us to save them from famine.
Lowe, 1. f.
J. Towne, c.
Miss Anna L. Pay of Catskill. N; , In 1859 he married Miss Eliza Unless we protect the production’ of
Ricketts
;
of
Richmond.
Indiana.
McQinn, c. f. Y., is visiting her Sister. Mrs. Al
Ruggles, p.
labor-saving farm machinery and the
He later entered on the 'manufac supply
The pitchers did the brunUpf the bert Fletcher.
of skilled/farm labor We, ' too, ]
ture
bf
-furniture
which
hè\édntinù!
Miss Hazel Stone is visiting Miss
work- Ruggles striking out sixteen
must soon face a shrinkage of food ]
ed
35
years,
amassihg
a
competence
‘
■ .
• I
men and Tate the like number, but Gertrude Safgentof Malden, Mass. Four sons were bo'pi to Mr. Grants] supplies.
Without such action as is here sug
the former had a little the better or Mr. Glover and daughters of as.followsr Jesse1 G. Brapt, Louis
gested and urged, ‘ the farmers Of 1
the battl^, for he sent no méh to Boston, Mass., have taken the cot
Fred Grant and William! rhe United States will not have enough ]
first on/balls, while Tate passed tage of John Berry for a few weeks. Grap.t,
Grant.
j
machines or men in 1918 to meet the
four mem three of whom succeeded ' Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Murray oi
In 1861 Mr . Grant came back to.' demands upon them.
in scoring, Hurd, ttye fourth man Haverhill, Mass., spent a part of
who was walked, took^a trifle long last week with Mrs. Melissa Sfar- the hóme place in Lyman to care! “We are now confronted by shortages !
„ - - « ,1^.. I »
,
>, i
'
I for his f ather, who was ill and con_ i of raw material and factory labor that1»
er lead than was safe-with such a rgent.
The Sunday services at the duct the farm. In August, 1862, will begin to be manifest in shortages !
lefthanded base*w0.fcher as Tate,;
and was caught between first and' church. Nprman W. Lindàay. pas- he enlisted in the 8th , Maine, Com- of certain lines of farm machinery this ]
second. As is evidenced by the tor. were vepy much enjoyed by pany F. and served three years in] fall and wfll result ip serious shortages ;
During
this time! th many vital lines next year./ Stocks I
’
number of men struck out.. the those presenfr-^Wnile the morning .| the Civil War.. "
pitchers were almost immune from audience was not as large as on he saw much active service and bn hand in important kinds of tools :
hits. The visiting twirler*had lots the previous Sufaday, there was a Was, in Virginia when the rebels and machines are smaller than in nor- ■
up the Union gunboats in Roa. | mal years, because of earlier, scarcity t
of speed and plenty of curves. His goodly number present and the blew
factory labor and a rapidly tightensupport was, not always as clean as subject for the morning was pre noke river i < He was one of the I of
to enter the city of Richmond1 i ng scarcity of all raw materials.
it should have been. The runs by sented in an earnest, and scholarly first
manner. The subject fbr thè even following its. evacuation by Lee. I “Farmers have deferred Ó dpribg the i
innings follows:
of the
he) lost three years the replacing of old
ing was “What
Yvnat we owe io
uuvwwg, he. close ui
uie war ne¡
to «ranee;
France?” .i-rFollowing
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
find badly worn tools and machines. ;
Preparations for a concert, to be returned to Richmond.
Kport
1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 x
Mr. Grant’s first wife died in ! Now,. confronted by the practical cer- i
The Kennebunkporta will go to held at the churfch, áre being made.
tninty that the war is ‘to continue in- ;
Edward Robison of Lawrence, 1897. r In 1899 he moved lo West] definitely,
' Sanford on, Saturday afternoon
with attendant assurance of !
Mass.,
is
spending
a
vacation-with
Hennetíunk
ànd
marriéd
Miss
Lilli-j
. and meet the ¡ strong team of the
a Heavy demand and'high priées for all |
his
family
at
their
cottage
here.
an
M
•
Smith,
daughter
of
^amuel]
“biggest town in Maine.” The
products, and \by an inevitable '
There is a large number of gueáts \E. and Sarah Smith. By a strange] théirr boys hope to continue their winn
s&ïhrtàge of farm labor, they cannot put !
at
the
Langsford
House.
•
cointidence
Mr.
Grant
’
s
'Aecond
;
off longer replacements of worn out i
ing streak.
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Seavey wife’s father was a ma-j of drummer ]
Thé Scouts are talking up a and Howard , Perkins and ^family | iij the 8th. Maine at the samq time ft machines and the additions to equip- ]’
ment necessary to increase acreage
camping trip to Lake Ossrpée for spent the week-end at the Cape.
I Mr. Grapt was a^priyate.
and production.
the early part of September. To
Roswell P. -.Tibbetts Returned
"It is alsb essential in meeting the :
Funeral services were held from
help capitalize the project they will last’Saturday from the Maine Gen
^lold a sale óf icé cream and home eral Hospital, and is very much his kite home last Sunday after dèmnnd of the farmers for implements |
noon, Rev. Mr. Rich conducting that jthere shaU be preference ia'tfans- i
made candy on Friday afternoon improved. ■
the same. '■■■■-:
‘ ' ¿»ortdtibn for raw materials to the fac
and evening of this week, from 3
tories and for finished goods from the j
to 5.30 and 7 to 9. It will take
WILDES DISTRICT
factories to thé farms.
H
place on, the lawn of Cleveland
OGUNQUIT
i “For the last ten.years farinl^bór ]
Trott, Ocean avenué.
has been more and mòre difficult to ]
Mr. G. E» Rounds was a Bidde
The next meeting of Arundel > ford visitor Saturday»
\Mrs. J. H. Littlefield is quite ill. secure, and now with an enormous in
'
Grange is on August^ 3rd. It is
Mrs» Ha«ry Etherington of Cape
The Sparhawk Hall orchestra crease in the demand for labor in mu
hoped that there will be a large Porpoise and Miss Neta McKenney are giving some fine progranr’this nitions factories, and the -frithdiSwal i
attendance, asz lifter the meeting of Scituate. Mass., were guests of season which everyone is enjoying. of ipâny young men from productive
•a. medal contest will be held, ma Mrs. Anthony McKenney on Thurs- A series of Allied programs are occupations, there is bound to be a f
trons participating. At 8.30 the
provided each Sunday evening.] shortage' of farm labor such as this i
public ai-e invited, and a collection daThe Messrs. Chas. Perry ,and Last JSunday evening an Itajian! country ¡has never known. In Kansas
will be taken to defray expences. Thomas SWain spent a few days at program was given while this week | alóne a vast number of fertile acres bn |
'the wheat crop failed will lie j
Two matrdns of Kennebunkport theiir home here recently.
the French-Belgian will be played. I which
idle this summer, chiefly for lack of
hold the coverted silver medal.
The
evening
services
which
are
Mr and Mrs. A. D. McKenney
labor and partly through lack of ma
Come and see who wins this.
spent the week-end with relatives being held at the Village Studio chines to replant to corn.
Thé Ladies7 Circle, of the Baptist in Portland.
.* ‘
*/ are proving most successful, a new ' “We regard it as vital to keep on the
Mrs. Dow and daughter. Miss Kransch and Bach piano has been farms the men now there who know ]
churçh will hold their annual Fair,
and • congrega-]
Wednesday afternoon August first, Alilte, who have been guests'of'Mrs. purchased,
Ii
• solos -z.,
. " ;r’ I the business, especially the men!
at the Baptist vestry. Patrons i Chas. Perry for the past two weeks tiOnal singing with interesting [ trained in the usé of labor-saving mawill .find many attractive home returned to Boston, Mass., on Sat- speakers are to bè the . program, finery. It would be .wastefur and
B.
'lsi
benefit of foolish to let them go and afterward
made articles both Useful and fancy urd.3<v *■'
at the various bóoths, at reasonable i . Mr»'and Mrs. N; E. Rankins of the Methodist and Christian church try to replace them with'unskilled men.
The first service in the new Cath“We seek no advantage for our inprices. Thete will also be a salé Lawrence, Mass.., were recent ar
of home-cooked food, candy, ice rivals at the Creek.
QuQ>rir, olic Church on School street was dustry over any other, but we realize
zcream etc.
_
,.
' L Mr. E. S. Campbell of _Shaton, held Sundày morning July 15thJ and we want the public to realize that
The Pastor of the Baptist church, Mass., spent the week-end at the, Rey. Father M? J . Keneley is cer-1 without this'product and without' suif- I
tainly to. be, congratulateci for the ficient labor the farmers of the United
RéV G. E. Crouse will preach
Mrs. William Denning of Cape good work done. The building | States cannot increase or even maim I
next Sunday morning upon the sub
about 350 people. Rev. T. tain their production of foodstuffs next
ject^ “Discovering the Christ. ” Porpoise visited relatives here seats
G. O’Connell , bf Boston was thè] year. - To avert the calamity that such
'_____ _ The C. E. meetihg will beheld at Monday.
architect and M». E . D. Perkins] a condition will surely produce, bur in
7 o’clock, followecf by the evehifig
dustry and the farming industry1 which
Bids for the ednstruction of the the builder.
• preaching service.
addition to the county court house ■ Benjamip A. Hilton of Moody it Chiefly supports must’be put upon
. The proprietors of Old Fort Inn, Alfred were hpened tod^(Wednes, district, died.Tuesday night. Mr. the same preferred basis as the-making
the famous hostelry at Kennebunk day and the contract awarded by Hiltbn has been prominent iri the of war munitions, even , if other less
port, at whose hotel a seizure of
affairs of the tpwn having acted in. vital industries suffer thereby,foy ma
60 pounds- of “mutilated” lobsters the county
the capacity; of ’( Selectman. _ He terials and men. A
h
^L'TllW^^hUMd
covers
the
was made by Game Warden Waldo
has done a good.'business buying ,r “These are the measures that we de
to be vital to the feeding of this
4-. Ricker of Saco, Wednesday,
and . operating tijnber dots. Hé ciare
iiation and Its allies next year:
were given a hearing by Judge
leaves
a
y^idòMf;
an4
several
chil

That the manufacture Of farm
Bourne in the Kennebunk court «"do"include plumbing dren .
materials be given equal préférence
Thursday and v/as , discharged
with the manufacture of war muni
from any liability ih the; matter '9r#ny ihiX'werettinreceived. ' two
tions as regards supplies of necessary
and the lobsters ordered returned. frS this county,
raw materials.
; It appeared in evidence that the »Gr^rt&eaitwh
“2. That service to thé country in
lobsters in question were of légal J* Clark & Son
farm machinery factories be consid
^rom a New
. size and had simply been split for
ered of equal importance with service
“work will begin
broiling purposes. This was con from
Hampshire firm.
in munition making plants, Govern
sidered a “mutijiatioii” by the offi as soon ap material»
ment or private.
cer within the means of the law the scene of operations.__________
“3. That labor on the/farms be con
and they were seized.
sidered as of equal importance With

Go -.. —
After
Business

PORT BOY SCOUTS

The last meeting was held in
High School Hall. Monday July 16,
with 20 members present. Scouts
Thomas. Baker, John Martin, Robie
Moulton, Howard Martin, William
Bragdon, Arthur Lonibard, and
Herbert Tufts received the award
for proficiency pin. Final arrange
ments were made for the Ice Cream
Sale that the troop will hold on
\ July 27.
Karl Chase
Scout Scribe.

in a business way—-the
advertising zway An ad
in this paper offers .^he
maximum service at the
minimum1 cost. it
reaches the people ' of
dhe tpwn and vicinity
you want to reach. ’

Try ItIt Pays

the production of war munitions. ,
“4. That the raw materials for farm
ing machinery and the finished goods
bé given equal preference by the trans
portation agencies of the country with
munitions of war.,
“These measures must be taken Im
mediately to be effective, because the
use and demand1 for farming machinery
are seasonal, We must have right now
materials and the men to make the
farm machinery that the farmer at.
home and abroad must use this Fall
and next Spring. Delay In action will
be as disastrous as failure to act at
an.”

\ìsixìng\Joucf{es
Marion Moore

^UP-TO-DATE ADV
DO TOUR PAKT

A Class
jw Home Dressmakers
’ey of setting in. the sleeves

No. 1. Pin tbe sleeve in first. ’ That’s the secret Of distributing the gather?,
•venly. \ Pm it at either end of the gathering, at the top and in betweeii Then •
baste.
.»
No. 2., Use a bias strip for the armhole binding. Sew it in with thé sleeyé,
trim off the seam edges, then fold the binding over them and fell' it down neatly.. '

““ verybo
VËRYBODY
__ dreads
__ sewing
_ „ in the
sleeved. It is such a “finicky”
thing.
Well, “knowing how”
makes all the difference. Don’t skip
steps. At least, take ,as much pains
as any experienced dressmaker does
and you will have as little .trouble as
she has. •
When you hive gathered the top of
the sleeve, pin it in atthe ends of the
gathering, at the top and. in between.
Your pattern is sure to have notches
in the sleeve and'the armhole to help
you distribute the gathering evenly,
making it a little fuller at the top than
at the side. ...
To baste it conveniently turn the top
of the sleeve out a little so that the
gathering is on top end the armhole
edge is underneath it. Use small bast
ing stitches so that the sleeve will be

E

fairly ■firmly set in; then try on. If it
doesn’t hang just right, shift the gatW\
ering a little, as necessary. All shoul
ders are not alike, and sometimes a
secon d fitting is required.
The'bias strip for binding, the arm
hole should be about one inch wide '
Sew it. in with the sleeve, trim tÜé *
seam edges off, then turn the bindifig
over them and fell it down neatly.
(Illustration /No. 2.) y
In sheer \ blopses, you can set thfe
sleeve in* with a. French seam and dis
pense with the binding. The French
seam' was described In the first lessoft.
It means taking the seam on thé
fight side first, then folding it and
stitching’ again," so that »the second seam comes on the wrong side and in
closes the cut edges. You will fled it
a very neat finish for thin materials.

CAMPFIRE NOTE:

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

mSHISESlMA Y1
Suscribe Now

-The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of
» and has been made under his persona^ supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one tq deceive you in this.
Alt Counterfeits; Imitations and . “ Just-as-good ” arevbu^
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and ■ Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA

TvRt

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oilj Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than
years it has ;
been in constant use for the relief of .Const:p^ion, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Fe*,.¿richness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach an-1 Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The .Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

CASTOR IA

UOWÍ

ALWAYS
There are
around our house
fc pure food gr<
that not only tick
«square meal s

In Use For Over 30 Years

TRY SEAVEY'S

The Kind You Have Always Bought

A. M.
Water Street

Brown Bráad

él

ON SALE EVERY SATURDAY

Joy’s Bakery

For Quality, !
Genera! Dural

Unte
PLANT A GARDEN
zBut Don’t Bother to Raise hom Seeds
Buy Strawberry Plants, Vegetulle Plants and
Pansies from the well known Cotvpill Farm. If
your dealer can’t < supply ' you, telephone 62-15
Kennebunk, or write to J. K. CQWGILL, Kenne
bunkport.

The Extra Value
West

YORK Bl
YORK

